Box 1:

Coordinators and Annual Reports to the President
Carter, D. G. Annual Reports, 1956-58
Hay, Ralph C. Annual Reports, 1958-61
McCown, Thomas A., 1968-69
Peltason, Jack W., 1967-68
Brinegar, George K., 1970-71

Executive Visitors Reports
Bentley, Orville G. and Hughes, Earl M., 1969
Cribbet and Brinegar, 1971
Buddmemeir and Thorne, 1969
Card, L. E.: E. V. to Region I, 1962
Dangerfield, Royden: India to Review U. of I. Indo-American, 1959
Evans, R. N.: MUCIA Trip to Sierra Leone, 1968
Everitt, William L.: Trip to India to Study Past and Proposed Engineering, 1963
Gardner, Karl E.: Ex. Visit to Sierra Leone, 1968
Hannah, Jugenheimer: Survey Team Report - New Delhi, 1955
Henry, David D.: Comments, Suggestions and Recommendations, 1960
Howard, Louis B.: Administrative Visit to Sierra Leone, 1965
Howard, Jugenheimer: Ex. Visit to U.P. and Region I India, 1963
Howard, Parker, Webber: Ex. Visit to India, 1957-58
Hughes, Earl M.: Report on trip to India, 1958
Jugenheimer, R. W.: Inspection Trip to India, 1967
Jugenheimer, Hannah: Survey Team Report, 1964
Leach, James L.: Ex. Visit to India to Study AID Engineering Contracts, 1964
Luedtke, Paul: Visit to India and Sierra Leone, 1967
Liming, O. N., Ex. Visit to Sierra Leone, 1967
Martin, Ross: Ex. Visit to India, 1962
Read, Hadley: Establishment of an Agriculture Information Office in the Agriculture Extension, 1965
Miscellaneous Reports

Hittle, C. N. Soybean Production in Sri Lanka, 1972
Scheme of an Agricultural Univ. at Roduapur, n.d.
Afghanistan Material and Contract, 1959-63
Agricultural Economics Problems of Agric. Economists in USSR, 1963
Baker, Manual, Notes on Presentation to GOI, 1964
Baker, Manual, The Agricultural Univ. in India, 1964
Christensen, N. A., International Coop Admin-Cornell, 1959
College Committee, Ill. - India Cooperation in Engineering Education, c. 1957
Columbian Contract, 1954
Education Division, TCM/Ed. Staff, 1959
Contract ICA-W-50, Economics Contract, 1956
Hakin, A. A., The Importance of Minor Irrigation, n.d.
Hanna, H. W., Institutions in India, 1957
The Indian Constitution and Agriculture, 1957
Hinchliff, K. H. AIDED Self-help Housing, c. 1957
Hoemeke, T. H., Visit to Three Areas, 1972
Hoemeke and Suits, Visits to Washington, D.C., 1972
Illinois Research, The Land Grant Univ. and World Food, 1968
India II Training and Utilization of P.C. Volunteers, 1963
International Agricultural Development, 1967
Johnson, C.E., Hybrid Corn Observation in Punjab, 1955
Hybrid Corn and sorghum in Punjab, 1956
Hybrid Corn Performance Tests in Punjab, 1957
Terminal Report Hybrid Corn and Sorghum, 1957

Box 2:

Journal of Vet and Animal Husbandry, Mhow, India, 1963
Jugenheimer, R. W., Maize Improvement in Nigeria, 1962
Campus Office of AID Projects, Summary, 1952-68
Four Manuscripts for IURSP, 1967
Report Notes, c. 1967
Limin, O. N., End of Tour Report, 1958-66
As an American Technician Sees India, 1961
Muriheid, B. F., Soil and Water Conservation, 1959
Nixon, W. M., Solid and Water Conservation, 1958
Oklahoma State Univ., Our Ethiopian Adventure, 1966
Petersen, H. A., Survey Indian Engineering Education, 1953
Resolutions and Rec. of Participant Coafeo, India, 1962
Seylien, E. C., Toward the Est. of Reg.'s Off in Vietnam, 1962
Shaver, R. E., A Review After Four Years, 1963
Shreve, Norris, Purdue-Taiwan Eng. Projects, 1956
Subject Matter Reports, Agric. Univ. Conference, 1964
Speer, W.S., End of Tour Report, 1961
Von Treba, R. H., Soil Conservation in India, 1955
The Coop. Project on the Pakistan Academy, 1963
Warren, Don C., Poultry Production in India, 1955
Wendt, Kurt F., Report on trip to India, 1958
Wittkowen, E. D., Cultural Shock, 1961
Workshop on Agric. Univ. of India, U. of I., 1963
Peace Corps Contracting Manual
CIC/AID Annual Report, 1961
World Wide Analysis, n.d.

Allahabad
Allahabad General, 1955-58
Alexander, M. H., Technical Coop Mission Report, c. 1954
Dugan, G. H., Reports, 1954-55
Improving India's Crop Production, 1957
Kimmelshue and Dean, Final 2 Year Report, 1956
Reed, Alex., Terminal Report, 1955
Tammeuss, W. H., Terminal Report, 1962

Kharagpur
Fett, Gilbert, Final Report, 1964
Hay, Ralph, Terminal Report, 1955
Hayward, H. N., General REPport No. 1, 1963
Miles, J. C., Terminal Report, 1964
Report of 1964 Summer Engineering School
Jordan - USAID/nesq-64
Broom, Glen, Final Report, 1965
Guither, H. D., Information Needs, c. 1964
  Progress Report, 1964
  Final Report, 1966
Communications Development Program, 1965
Semi-Annual Progress Report, July-December, 1964
  January-June, 1965

Box 3:

Hannah-Manual
Resource Book for Rural Univ. in Developing Countries, 1965
  Appendices A-X

Uttar Pradesh
Uttar Pradesh Agric. Univ., (8 folders), 1964-71

Box 4:

Alexander, J. B. and Fehrenbacher, J. B., Report from Uttar Pradesh, 1970
Bay, Ed. Terminal Report, 1967
Bittner, Carl S., Terminal Report, 1972
Claar, John B., Consultation Trip, 1967, JNAU, 1969
Dale, James, Terminal Report, 1967
Dayton, Daniel F., Consultant trip, 1966
DeMoss, R. D., Comments on Assignment, 1965
Directory of Research Projects, 1970
Faggetti, J. T., MUCIA Grant, 1970
  Annual Report, 1968
Ray, B. W. and Fehrenbacher, J. B., Rice Institute, 1965
Fehrenbacher, J. B. and Ray, B. W. Hawaiian Sugar
  Planters' Association, 1965
  Soil Survey, 1966
  Log of Soil Borings, 1966
Academic Council Meeting, 1961
Gingrich, Joe, Terminal Report, 1970
Glissendorf, O. F., Terminal Report, 1971
Goeke, W. D., Consultant Report, 1969
Hamilton, T. S., Terminal Report, 1960
Hannah, H. W., Biweekly Progress Reports, 1959
   Development Agric. in North Central India, 1958
   Job List, 1960
   Report, 1962
   Training, c. 1960
Planning for Agric Educ. and Res., 1956
   The State Farm, Taraij, 1957
   Suggested Blueprint For Rural Univ., 1956
Hay, R. C., Report, 1962-64
   Report, 1969-70
Hinners, Scott W., Terminal Report, 1971
Hymowitz, Ted., Terminal Report, 1967
Letters from India, 1956-62
Jugenheimer, R. W., The Fruitful Years, c. 1969
   The First Six Months, 1968
   End of Tour Report, 1970
Lambert, W. V., Development at U.P.A.U., 1962-63
   Terminal Report, 1965
Lanford, Samuel T., Campus Planning, 1969
Lang, A. L., Soil Science Teaching, 1967
Leach, J. L., Terminal Report, 1969
Leng, E. R., Reorganization of Agric. Research, 1966
McGlamery, M. D., Terminal Report, 1967
Materials Pertinent to Agricultural Univ., 1959
Nelson, A. I. Food Technology, 1969
Norman, Charles, Artificial Insemination, 1969
Ormiston, E. E., Terminal Report, 1971
Price, F. E., Terminal Report, 1967

Box 5:

UPAU Quarterly Reports (8 folders), 1960-67
Reeder, Howard E., Terminal Report, 1971
Regnier, E. H., Student Welfare, c. 1970
Renne, R., Terminal Report, 1971
Rodda, Errol, Terminal Report, 1970
Scott, W. O., Terminal Report, 1972
Semi Annual Reports (7 folders), 1963-65, 1968-72
Seyler, E. C., Terminal Report, 1960
SiKora, R. A., Terminal Report, 1971
Smith, Janice, Home Science, 1966
Stannard, L. J., Entomology, n.d.
   Entomology Second Tour, 1970
   PIRIDS Report, 1970
Swing, Jack, Campus Planning, 1967
Technical Cooperation Mission Report, 1959
Thompson, A. E., Report, 1967
   Terminal Report, 1969
Thorne, M. D., Water technology, 1972
UPAU Bill, 1958
UPAU, From An Open Field, n.d.
Webb, R. J. Terminal Report, 1967
Woods, J. L., Terminal Report, 1970

Box 6:

Teheran General Conference and Reports, 1957
Agricultural Program Summary, India 1958
R. H. David, End of Tour Report USAID/New Delhi 1961
Myron Smith, End of Tour Report, New Delhi 1964
"Expansion of Phosphate Fertilizer Production," Fertilizer Association of India, 1958
Robert G. Connelly "Milk Marketing and Dairy Development in India" 1961-62
L. E. Card, Indian Agriculture Program Report, 1958
"Service for India," Univ. of Missouri, 1961-62
Kansas State Univ. Technical Cooperation "Mission to India" Report 1956-58
Univ. of Missouri, terminal report 1960
"Soil & Water Conservation - India" 1960
Tarai State Farm Production 1959
Ralph Gleason, "Portrait - Typical Farm Family - India, 1959
Mensinkal, S. W., - Indian Agriculture compared to American
"Effects of Terracing on Upland Crops" 1965
Terminal Reports, UNAU, UPAU, 1969
"Agricultural Leadership & Social Change"
McGlammery, "Weed Control," 1968
William Meyer, Final Report, UNAU, 1971-72
R. T. Milner, Technological Consultant, 1967
O. D. Mowrey, Extension Development, UNAU, 1969
E. F. Oliver Terminal Report, "Engineering Education in Developing Countries"
E. E. Ormiston, Terminal Report
J. W. Pendleton, End of Tour Report, Plant Physiology, 1967-69
Quarterly Reports, AID, 1955057
U of I Staff in India Reports, Region I, 1962
M. B. Russell Reports, JNAU, 1967
G. W. Salisbury Organization of Program, 1965
Cattle Productivity, 1965
Schoonoves Report, 1962
JNAU, Semi-Annual Progress Reports, 1963-79
F. L. Schuman, Various Reports, 1964
C. D. Smith, Final Short term Report, 1966
L. J. Stannard, Entomology Consultant, JNAU & UPAU
J. H. Swiny, "Planning at JNAU" 1966-69
D. D. Taylor, Plant Pathology, JNAU, 1968
M. D. Thorne, Summary Report, 1966
H. L. Wakeland, Final Report, JNAU, 1971
W. H. Walker Ground water Development - India
S. W. Williams Agricultural Education Advisor, JNAU, 1969

Box 7:

Executive Visitors Reports,
   O. G. Bentley, Executive visit to Illinois programs in India, Jan. 19-Feb. 9, 1968
   R. Dangerfield, Indo-American Contract Activities in Region I, India, Jan. 5 - Feb. 3, 1969

End of Tour Reports:
   E. C. Seyler, Survey of Registrat's Office (JNAU), May, 1968
   W. D. Buddemeier, End of Tour Report (JNAU), Dec., 1967
   K. E. Gardner, Advisor to Dean of Agriculture (JNAU), 1967
   M. D. McGlamery, Weed Control at Soybean Test Plots (JNAU), 1967
   W. H. Luckman, Research Advisor, Entomology (JNAU), May 15 - Aug 17, 1967
   J. B. Claar, Consultation trip to Africa and India, Dec 27 - Feb. 3, 1967
   J. Harlan, Research at JNAU, November 1966 - Feb. 1967
   M. D. Thorne, Summary Report, Dept. of Agronomy (JNAU), Sept. 16 - Dec. 5, 1966
   J. H. Swing, Campus Planning (JNAU), August 1966
   J. Smith, Consultant in Home Economics (JNAU), Feb., 1966
   C. D. Smith, Advisor to Registrat (JNAU), Jan. 29 - April 23, 1966
J. A. Jackobs, Research at JNAU, February - May, 1966
G. W. Salisbury, Consultant in Dairy Science, Nov. - Dec., 1965
M. B. Russell, Research at JNAU, Sept. - Dec., 1965
W. D. Buddemeier, End of Tour Report, September, 1959 - July, 1963
F. H. Shuman, Extension for the People of India, May, 1957
R. J. Garber, Plant Breeding Advisor, January, 1959
C. H. Farnham, Advisor to Manager of Research Farms, July 1, 1966 - June 39, 1967
J. W. Pendleton, Plant Physiology Consultant, Sept. 8 - Dec. 10, 1970

Report from India of the International Cooperation Administration and the GS Technical Cooperation Mission to India (TCM)

FAO-ICA Conference on Near East and South Asia, Ankara, Turkey, 1958
Technical Cooperation Mission:
  Anderson - Burgwald, 1951 - 1957
  Carruth - Crabbs, 1954 - 1958
  E. F. Daniel, 1956 - 1958
  Datta - Eskildsen, 1955 - 1958
  Robert H. Engle, Reports of Indo-American Fertilization Program, 1957-61
  Fifield - Hearne, 1952 - 1959

Box 8:

  Hedge - Hyderabad, 1953 - 1958
  Indian graduates - Jefferson, 1950 - 1956
  Jameson - Jones, 1953 - 1958
  Kardel - Nixon, 1951 - 1958
  F. W. Parker, Fertilizers - India, 1956 - 1959
  Parker - Puckett, 1952 - 1958
  Reicker - Surface, 1953 - 1958

William Lambert, Dean, A History of Uttar Pradesh Agricultural University, second draft with correspondence, (2 folders), 1966

International Agricultural Symposium Papers, 1969

Foreign Post Information, Africa and India, 1967 - 1971
Master Campus Plan, Nehru, India, 1969
Semi Annual Reports of University of Illinois Contract Team at UPAU for July 1 to Dec. 31, 1971 and of Gorind Ballabh Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, Pant Nagar, U.P. India for January 1 to June 30, 1972
Sugarbeet Research at Pant Nagar, India, 1971 - 1972
Annual and Progress Reports, Njala University:
Terminal Reports, India:
   Sheldon W. Williams, July 6, 1969 - Aug. 13, 1972
   E. F. Oliver, JNAU, c. 1970
Reports on trip to East Africa in interest of a possible USAid contract in Tanzania, 1972